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Golf, Tennis, Baseball . .•

Lobos .Host Aggies, Colorado .Roms .
UNM golf, tennis and hlloseball as; L. M, Lanford, If; Don Barr,
teams will meet the R~ms of Colo- cf; DannY Darrow, B~;~b Norfleet
:rado A&M this afternoon and· to- or Don Mendell, rf; Barry Barnes
morrow in a brace of contests in · or Kelly Hallm11n, c; Connie Chameach sport.. · .
bers and Vic Starnes, p.
The Lobo golf team-.their recUNM's -thinclads run off the first
o~d · sullied by Hardin-Simmonsof two Arizona track meets this
Will also meet the New" Mexico Ag-, afternoon in Tempe against the
gies Saturday morning. Coach John Tempe Sundevils who made an exDear's Cherry Iinksmen will be out cellent showing in l11sing to USC
to redeem themselves and are heav- 77-54.. Saturday they take on the
ily favored in both matches. Bright Arizona Wildcats.
·
spot in the golf team's ~·comeback"
ds the return to action of ace Jim
Frost who was taking Graduate
Record e;x:ams when the Cowboys·
hung the1r upset on UNM'lil linksmen.
.
The racqueteers of steve Vidal
. t~lso will battle New Mexico A&M's
Sigma Chi' is still out in front ·
tenni!l squad Saturday morning. ·
in
the all-U Intramural standings
Leadmg the Lobo racquet-wielders
against. the Farmers are Bruce with 373% points. They were able
Pieters and Norm Genta with t11 stay in first place by their go~;~d ·
talented support from J ohri Taul, showing in the 16~man relay, and
George Mann, Jim Ortega and.Walt horseshoes; they also took fourth
Groene. As js the case ,in baseball place in the bowling matches. The
and golf the Numex and Colorado Sigs should be able to open up a
A&M teams are unknown quanti- big ~ead when the v~;~lleyball results
are !I!·
.
ties,
·
The J erboans remained in second
Coach George Petrol's baseball
club, sorely weakened by the losses place with 367 points.. They took
of Leon Palmaisano and Bruce firsp place in bowli!lg· ThE)y missed
Mackelduff, draws the dubious task the1r chance to gam first place in
of. playing the defending Skyline ·. the standings by failing to enter
" diamond champs, The Rams are ex- in the 16-man relay.
Third place belongs to Phi Delta
pected to field another NCAA conTheta with 351 points. They cap·
tender this spring,
Probable starting lineup for the tured third places in both the track
meet ~nd 16-man relay. In fourth
Lobos follows:
Larry Tuttle, lb; Theron Smith, Pll!ce 1s Kappa Sigma with 333%
2b; Wally Cecil, 3b; Gene . Golden, pom!s. They got third place in
bowhng and fourth place in the
16-man relay. Sigma Alpha. Epsilon
with 30 points, was thfl only tean{
of the t_op five to drop. They went
from thi~ii to fifth place.
Roundmg out the remaining
UNM has three .business admin- teams a.re Pi Kappa Alpha, with
istration fraternities and . one so- 27~ pomts; NROTC with 220
pomts; Crusaders with 208 points·
rority.
.
.
Alpha 'Yith _199 points; Del~
Kapp!l
· The Bem Tau chapter of Alpha
ta
S1gma
Ph1 w1th 180 points·
Kappa Psi, professional business
fraternity, was the first business Lambda Chi Alpha with 156 points!
fraternity to be established at Rockets with 150 points· AFROTC
UNM. In May, 1948, 28 business w~th 140 ~oints; Phi Kappa Tau
students founded the chapter to With 132 po1nts; De Anza Club with
fill the gap between their studies 10~ points; Shothots with 107
and Alpha Epsilon Pi with
and what such a fraternity could pomts;
100 points. Sigma. Phi Epsilon
offer.
Prominent charter members are Baptist Student Uni~;~n Newma~
PresidentTom L. Popejoy; Dr. Ver- Clu~; Architectural Engi~eers, Civil
non G. Sorrell, dean of the College Engmeers, and Tau Kappa Epsilon
of Business Education; and How- all have under 100 points.
ard L. Mathany, dean of men.
The. Beta Tau chapter now has Men's Dorm Has Auction·
26 act1ve members.
• Beta .AJP!ta, honorary account- Will Support WSSF Driv~
Ing fratern1ty, was organized at
As part of the World Student
UNM on Apri121, 1950. The· group
having 18 active and tllree facultY Service Fund drive, the Men's dorm
members, plans to become a chap- will have an auction Wednesday to
ter of Beta Alpha' Psi national allow residents to bid for dorm staff
members. The highest bidder can
accounting fraternity. '
order his "drudge" .to work for him
The Mu chapter of Phi Gamma four
hours.
Nu, professional business sorority
The
auction will be in the main
was. established at UN~ in May;.
1949. It now has 18 active mem- lounge ·of the building at 7 p m
?roceeds will go to the fund, r,;ised
bers and two honorary members.
I~ colleges to help students in for. The .Gamm!J. . Iota chapter of eign
lands.
Delta S1gma P1, mternational busiUp
for bids will be Maud C.
ness fraternity, was instaUed at
~aV}s,
housemother; Pluma Reeve
UNM on May 14, 1949. It was for·
d1et1tian; Carol Williams, collectio~
mer1y known as Pi Delta.
~anager; and E. L. Haralson, housmg manager.
,

Sigma Chi, Takes Top
Place in lntramurals

Campus Now Has 4
Bus Adm Societies

Si.g~a ·Chi, K~ppa .Sig

Friday,

~pril

·

·Jn Volleyball Finals

13, 1951
Page Four

15-3.
In the second m&tch of the semi.
finals Kappa Sigma came from be.
hind to defeat the J er)JOans. After
losing the fi.rst , game 16-11, the
Kappa Sigs rallied and ·took the
next two games lfi-11 and 16-14,
The Fa~ulty team will meet the
J erboans to decide t)lird and fourth
!lt the same time the championship
IS decided.

Sigma. C~i and K11ppa ~igma
earned. the r1ght to compete for the
all-University volleyball championship Wednesday when they defeat..
ed the Faculty team and the Jerboans, respectively.
. The . teams will play the champiOnshiP match Friday llt. 7:30 p, m,
The Faculty volleyball team gave
the "old co1l!)ge try" and took the
first game of ll three-g11me match Newman Club Has Picnic
The annual picnic of the Newman
from Sigma Chi, but the Sigs cllme
club will· be held Sunday, April 15,
bi!Ck to win the match.
After losing the first game 15-13; in. the Sandia mountains, announced
Radoslovich, president.
Sigma Chi lowered the boom and Bill
Everyone wishing to go, please
took i;he next two ga.mes 15-6 and sign at Aquinas hall by Friday.

Douglass Granted Leave

'

Ralph W. Douglass, U:WM pro•.
feasor of art, has been granted a
sabbatical leave for Semester :U of
the 1951-62 school yea.r to work on
a book.
·

have you !!een
the new s,Pring & summer

,.

SUITSt
at W.ASHBURN'S?

SUNDAES
SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE CANDY

.t

f

IN C.

• NEw Fabrics

1824 E. Central

• New Patterns
• New Styles

In
Kuppenhelmer

THE CORSAGE FOR
YOUR PAPER DOLL

Clothc•aft
and

Gramercy
Park Suits

WILL COST LESS
AND LOOK PRETTIER

Come in • 1r. -:·
Soon! • • • ·

when it's from

Peoples House of flowers
Phone 3-2266

eWE RENT
TUXEDOS

springtime is
prom-time

Sweet and lovely formals to
fit the spring time mood of
moon light and roses
.

Ce~tral

•.
Always the Best for Your Money

CHISHOLM•s
..

Your favorite BREAKFAST anytime
LUNCHES to ·pfea$e everyone

2nd floor

HOT SANDWICHES
FANCY SALADS
HOME MADE CHILI
OUR FAMOUS CLO'B SANDWICHES

2400 E. Central
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Mud. Sinkers Given
In •Advent• Session
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Students, Faculty Back Truman, Poll Shows

WOODRUFF·JULIAN

..

.•

I

By Jim Tucker
The Student AJI'airs committee
voted to give the World Student
Fund. 50 per cent of profits made
from this year's fiesta concession
booths and approve!! the Fiesta
committee's progress report Thursday 11fternoon at the weekly meet·
o
ing.
·
Request for the WSSF donation
was made in form of a letter bY
By Bill IUchardson
campus representative, Miss Jerome Biddle. After the committee
Lobo spring sports teams wound
heard the lett-er, the request was
up aroad
busyta}d!lg
weell: end
and on
Pl\t in the form of a motion by Jim.
the
six at
of home
ten contests
. \. mie Goldstein and passed unaniwith Border Blid SkYline schools,
mously.
At home the Lobos got off to a
The WSSF donation parallels
•
.
· ·
.
slow start riday against the Colothe percentage given from lasj;
Joan Jacobs, 20-year-old blonde, rado Aggje$, losing in baseball 9cS
year's Fiesta day profits. The other
was
crow!led Paper Doll of 1951 by and tennis 5-4. C!lach ,fohn· Dear's
50 per cent will go to the organizaGov. :JJ:dwin, L. Mechem Saturday link~;- champs saved New Me;!l:jco
tions which sponsor booths.
night at the third annual Newsprint from a complete shutout by blankIn making the report on the
Ball.
ing the Rams, 6-0.
Fiesta committee's progress, chair·
J.l[iss
Jacobs,
Alpha
Delt~
l'j,
com•
TM Pherry atu:t SHyer ralli~_~r for
man Han~ Parkin~on miid, "Things..
peted
with
lQ
candidates
for
·
the
a
cl(lan
~WeElp Satur!).ay d~feating
are shapmg up mcely and should
crown.
She
was
s:Ponsored
by
Phi
not
only
the Colorado . Farmers in
go according to schedule.''
Kappa
Alpha.
baseball,
gol:l;
and tennis, put )landThe committee report stated that
Jacobs,
from
Norton,
ing
losse!i
to
their
country cousins
Winner
Fiesta day begins May 11 at 7;30
is
majoring
in
SP!Inish.
ller
from
Las
Cruces
on
the Jinlt~ ~nd
Kan.,
p. m. when the torch is set to Prohobby is flying her Cessna 140 courts.
.
fessor Snarf. Prof, Snarf will be a
around
the
state
"when
New
Me:x;~
George
Petrol's
Lobo
nine
p]ayed
giant, constructed by the Art de:
ico weather pet•mits." She has the Rams to a ~tan_dst!ll i6·15' in a
partment. He will be placed on the
chalked up about 1~0 hQurs flying long 14-inning game which saw the
parking lot_ east of the _President's
time since she starteq flying two Lobos coming froiD behind tQ tie
home by Alpha Phi Omega frayears ago. The UNM aviatrix is a it up three times. Danny ''Silver
ternity.
member of several flying ~:lubs in Dpllar" Dllrrow batted in the win-.
Immediately after Prof. Snarf
Albuquerque lind is secretary-treas- mng run in the bottom l)f the 14th
goes up in smoke, a western style
urer of the UnNel:'sit¥ Flying plub. with !!low hit past seeond base with
street dance will take place in front
·
Paper Doll Joan saiq she :was the )>ases loaded.
of the Ad building. The dance will
"thrilled"
when
Governor
Mechem
Lobo
error,s,
whic4
h~ve
been
be highlighted by the crowning 11f a
crowned her queen of the dance. She blamed for ba~eball losse11 60 far,
queen,. king1 duchess, goddess or
was also presented with a silver were held to four in the second
some title tnereof-it hasn't been
cup by the UNM Press ~:Iub !lnd game with the Aggies, the smallest
decided.
.'
Sigma Delta Chi, sponsors of the numl,lel' of boners p"Jied so far.
Concession booths will be set up
:Newspli'!t Bil,ll. ··
, ,, ·.
-·With Lobo fielding improving, .P~t.
along Quivera" avenue f.orming_·a , •..
rol predicted a better showing on
campus midway. The booths will
the diamond in the future.
feature various sldts, tamales, hamburgers and p~;~p. Two prizes will
Dear's defending BC champions
be awarded to booth with the most
blanked the Ft. Collin11 aggrega.tion
original decorations.
Saturday 6.0· and defeaj;ed them 5-1
Saturday morning at 9 a oneSaturday. Low man for the meet
Tryouts for majorette positions was AI Boyd, Jr. shooting a one
hour concert . at Zimmerman stawith the University of New Mexico under par 70 backed by the par
dium will officially open· the secmarching biind for 1951-Sji will be shooting o:£ number one man Jim
ond day of Fiesta. Following the
April 19 at 4:30 at the music build- Frost. The New Mexico Aggies lost
concert, cllmpus units from the
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem dances ing band room.
:Wavy and Army Air Force will
out to the Lobos 17%-% on the
'with Joan Jacobs at the Newsprint
Candidates must bring their own same day.
march in review.
Ball Saturday night. Miss Jacobs batons and be prepared to demon· The previously announced stuOn the courts, Steve Vidal's Lobo
was crowned Paper Doll of 1951 by strate fundamentals of marching
dent-faculty games have been
netmen
reversed the tables Saturthe
governor
at
the
dance.-Kew
1\nd twiJ;)jng, including a simple or- day, winning
dropped from Fiesta plans. In
5-4 over Colorado
photo.
ganized routine.
place of the games will be an aquaA&M
and
blanJting
the New MexSelection will be made by .UNM ico Aggies 7-0,
cade held at 1 p.m. in the UNM
·
Drum Major John Large, who says
pool. Thirty sWimmers will present
In
addition
to
the
usual
fine
tenhe hopes for a good turnout and
sYnchronized swimming, diving
nis
of
Gene
Mannt..John
Taul,
Nor"A
University
tough
competition.
stunts demonsrtations of waterband should be fronted by attractive man Genta, and J:t'red McCracken,
front fife saving and various swim
and competent twirlers who have a newcomer DeWayne Miller turned
strokes.
deeJl respol)sibility for their w,ork in a creditable perfo;rmance clinchA variety show, featuring nationand
a good sense of showmanship," ing the doubles match with the
Lack
of
a
quorum
caused
cancelal and local talent is scheduled to,
Fx-ee coffee and doughnuts were
Colorado bunch with a consistently
take place in the SUB at 2:30 p. til. lation of the Student senate meet.. served yesterdny morning in front Large said.
good brand of playing.
Four
positions
are
open
for
the
ihg
scheduled
for
last
Friday.
Prizes will be awarded to campus
of the SUB by Alpha Phi Omega,
Things didn't go as well on the
following football season. They are
A report from the dining hall in- natibnal service frat11rnity.
talent judged first, second and
road
as at home with Lobo thinto.
lie
vacated
by
Jackie
Henrie,
vestigating
committee
was
to
have
third.
"
Reason for the occasion was the
under Roy Johnson dropping
The Fine ~rts department will been presented at the meet, "but "advent of spring," APhiO members Ciddie Lein, Rose Ellen Caulkins, aclads
pair
of meets to Tempe and Arithe
report
was
not
yet
complete,
.
and
Sue
Gruschus,
this
year's
mahold open house between 5 and 'I
said, adding th.at they hOped the
zona.
'
anywg.y,"
Senate
President
llob
jorettes.
p.
m.
Others
expect~d
to
hold
6:Pen
free coll'ee and doughnut session
.,
The Sun Devils, who at Albuhouse are sororities, fraternities, Grant said.
wo.uld become an annual nft'air.
querque tromped Lobo trackmen
~ra~t added that he expected the
dormitories, the library and Uni. ~PhiO men sei-vin~; yesterdal
committee to linish its wqrk this sa1d they were surpnsed to finit Wollman. Is 20-30 Guest 101-30, did even bettet ·on their
versity press.
cinders 111-20. Tempe Won
Fiesta day celebrations will be week.
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman,.associate home
that tnany students were reluctant
all
15
and made a clean
officially concluded Saturday night
professor of economics, will be sweep inevents
to take the free food,
seven
for the worst drub•
I
with dancing from 8 p.m. until 12
"lt ju1;1t doesn't seem reasonable guest speaker at the 20-30 club bing the Wolfpack has yet taken.
midnight. , Orchestras for the two Life Takes Pix of U Life that p!,lople wquld rather go inside meeting tonight, Speaking on
'
Against the Wildcats at Tucson,
dances have not been selected.
Life magazine photpgraphers a!ld buy their_ coffee, when they "Present Day Economic Problems," a better
showing was made with the
No classes will meet · Saturday, were on campus all (lay yesterday could enjoy it for nothing out here Dr. Wollman will stress the current Cherry and
Silver racking Up six
May 11.
taking pictures of "campus li:te.''
in the sun," one member observed. wage-price conflict.
firsts in nine track events before
falling 78-53. rosh Jim Brooks took
top laurels for New Mexicb in the
mile and 880 events, and Dim
Davidson walked away with the 110
and 220 yard dashes.
Other UNM firsts were J!COred by
Dave
Linder in the javelin toss and
By Don Bennett
tlons of orders.''
to
the
civilian
government.''
Meanwhile other . students disProfessor E. W. Tedlock of the· E. G. Sanchez in the two~mlle run.
Contrary to the overwhelming
"In Officer Candidate School/' he agreeil with/olicy o:t removaL One
trend of public opinion over the continued, "e.llch man is instructed simply state he disliked both of the University English department,
nation, a poll of the Unive1·sity ol: to fulfill each order regardless of men, but that he disliked Truman said, "I think it was a necessary
removal, but rather unfortunate Skunk Braves Dust Storm
New Mexico students shows the his personal opinion of the matter. more.
majority supporting President 'l'ru- MacArthur hils been a soldier long
Alden Kline, a graduate student, that it had to come at this moment.''
ni!ln in the MacA-rthur debate.
enough to know this standing o1•de1• said, "'l'his is in line with the gen- He added, "I think impeachment To Escape Sig House
"We cun't afford to have 11 mili- and he should have bMn removed etal appeusement policy of Britain, talk is more dangerous than the re•
'ree-Hee1 Lou. Damron's skunk,
tarist around who won't respect the long ago for violation of it.''
and in view of tliis, 1 don't think moval.''
Sunday night during ·the
escaped
Another professor, from the psy- dust storm.
orders of the people's representa~ · ' Anothe1• student said MacArthur the president had any right to recology department, said he was intive and his commander-in-chiilf," was :P'Uttingo political aspirations be• · move the man.''
·
The wind blew the top oft' the
Bob Cox, UNM law student,. said fore his duty to his command while
"Poorly tinted," was the comm.:mt terested in the matter from a pUre- skunk's
on the roof of the Sigin his support of the president. He Trpy Kemper, a grlldunte student, o:£ Dr. Robert .E. Barton Allen of the ly psychological viewpoint, but. add- ma .Chi pen
house.
added tliat any soldier under ~he sa1d, "I'm 100 per cent behind speech department •. "'rhe whole af. ed he. believed the )lre9;ident's orders
If anyone smells it, Lou wants it
MacArthur command would have. Harry."
fair is just an outgrowth of un- should be udhered to m every case. biiCk.
Other faculty ntembet•s declined
been court-m~rtialed for disobeying · Clint Srtith, a journalism student, precedented bad leadership on a
to comment because of the threatan order of h1s super1ol;'.
. . thought 1t was n long overdue re- national scale."
Herb Wright, a veteran of 26 turn of constitutionally granted
Most of the University faculty ening calls that one professor had·
ntonths combat with the paratroops, ' tJOwers of the pi•esidenj;....''pedect- !!greed with the president. ;Everton received as the result of his :Public
WEATHER
nbw st11-dying· ,goyernment at the ly legal for hint to remove the gen- Conger, a j6urnalism instructor and approval of Truman's actions.
And a speech student summarized ·
.
UniversJty, sa1d 1t was the only eral.''
naval veteran Of the South Pacific,
Partly cloudy with continued
thing yhe president could have done.
Other student~ dflcllned .to com• s&id, "I think that Truman is ab· the whole matter by saying, "I won•
••1. thmk . MMArthur should have ment on the matter. All held re- solutely cotrect in his action. The der what MMArthur said about mild temperatUre. todny and to•
.morrow. High today 76, low 42.
been fired long ago for his viola- serve commissions in the services; Army must always be subordina.te ¥argaret ?"

Lack of Quo ruin
Cancels Senate

$8.95 to $14.95

0

.

Majorette Tryouts
Slated for Apr. 19

Prices from

•

UNM Wins Every Game
In Sports Meet Saturday
·
c. r·o·wns··.
vernor
J Jacob.s· Pa·per Doll

COTTONS!

2904 E.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., TUESDAY', APRIL 17, .195i

·NM. G
0.

'

Voiles, dimity, chambray and
bro~dcloth. Junior sizes 9 to
15. Miss sizes 10 to 18.

'

WSSF to Get Half of.
May 11 Fiesta Profits;
Plans for Event Set

LOBO

Lobos Take Six of 10 Week-End Contests
In Battles With Border and Skyline Teams
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Gen. Douglas MacArthur's dismissal last week from his
position as United Nations supreme commander in the Far
East has set off a controversy which has become as :frenzied as
UNM's Thunderbird dispute.
The hot breath of public feeling is blowing over the land.
Many are frustrated by finding that their vocabularies, after
years of cultivation, ~till don't contain enough four~letter words
to express their sentiments toward Harry S. Truman.
On the other side, a good percentage of the people think that
MacArthur deserved to be fired for not obeying orders. Some
point out that if a soldier under the general had disobeyed instructions to the. extent MacArthur is said to have done, he
would have been court-martialed. •
The dismissal, according to Truman, came as a result of
MacArthur's attempt to spread the war to the Chinese mainland. Where the general stands as to disobedience to his commander-in-chief will probably be decided after hearings before
congre~s. It is sure to be a big factor in next year's presidential
campaigns.
But there are few at present who know very much about the
elements of the situation. On the one hand, we have a military
leader who has repeatedly made rash statements about Korean
operations, and some of those were not in line with the current
diplomacy. His dramatic offer to meet with the Red commander
in the. fie~d was .an open step out of his authority. However,
there IS little evidence that he has not been doing a good job
of strategic planning.
. On the other hand is Truman, a man whose stature as the
top executive of the land is certainly slim. He has often shown
a shoddy !ac~ of self co~trol.a.l!d Jlers_oiJal.!:l!gn~ty for one entrusted w1th so much. 'But'he'fs·stilf our leader'.- · · ·
·
A world fumbling for strength to meet the Communist
danger has the United States for its champion. We want that
wo:.:ld to fin_d insl(liration and reas!>n for hope in us. The confusiOn of bitter mternal feuds without facts does not bring
confidence.
For the sake of our own survival, we should be working
toward ll!lity. When the issue has been clarified, the people can
have. the1r chance. The;v: have the vote. But ringing bells and
burmng sawdust dummies of Truman is not the atmosphere
for finding the truth and acting upon it.
bw

DAILY -CROSSWORD
2. Pen
17. Finfsh
point
19. Hebrew
1. Unbind
prophet
6. Warp-yarn 3. Mounds
(golf)
21. Indian
9.City
(N. Fr.)4. At home
madder
5. East by
22. Science of
10. Secluded
· south
being
valley
(abbr.)
24. Poker stake 1*+.~!-!+H
(poet.)
6. Pear-shaped 215. Driver of
12. In France,
pulpy fruits
a team
an abbot
7. Resort city 26. Lamprey
13.. Oriental
YesterdaY'• Answer
(Eng.)
28. Performs
flower
37. Ireland
8.
Melancholy
30.
Blue
grass
14. Railroad
(poet.)
9. River
32. Man's
(abbr.)·
39.
Over
(poet.)
(Switz.)
nickname
15. Orations
42. Hall!
34. Measure
18. water god 11. Large
worm
(Czech.)
44. West Africa
(Babyl.)
(abbr.)
13. Permit
35. Java tree
20. Pilaster
45.Hebrew
36. Young .
21. Kind of nut 16. Part of a
mo11..th
vrindow
he~ng
23. Fruit of ·
the palm
27. Solitary
I
2.. 3
4
5 ~r 7 i'~
28. Recipient
~
Of a gift
10
Ill
29. Final
~
30. Of the mll.lls
liZ.
31. Musical
~~
instrument
17
15
b
11433.Type
~
.measure
'ZO
,18 I'I
34. Lease by a
~
~
tenant to
·2&
2S 2(,
n
another party
~
38.Thus
27
Z8
40. ProtectlvP
~
garment
41. Price
2.9
.30
~
43. British field
marshal
3Z
33
@~ ~ 31
· 44, Voluntary
~
~
ri!llnquish· .
38 3'1
37
34 35 j36
mentofa.
right
40
41
46. Pigpen
~
41. Man's name
43
14 145
A(JROSS
, 1. Protectlott
47
against
rain or sun
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Little Man On Campus".
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UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
will speak at a publie school .teach·
ers' banquet today in Clovis,

"Phrateres Initiate
And Ele.ct Officers

g

The other day while wandering
through the gym, a terrific clash
and clatter came to mY ears. It
sounded as tllough it were from
a distant blacksmith shop, and yet.
, , . I traced the origin of the sound
to the door of the handball court
and witll apprehen~ion, opened the
door.
I beheld a str11nge' and wonderous
sight. rom 11 page of medieval ~lis
tory were people in combat with the
honorable blade. Skipping and leaping up and down a rubber mat were
two men, each armed with a 3-foot
sabre. They hacked and th1·ust,
stabbed and sliced. Then suddenly
an individual standing to one side
of the strip, also grasping 11 s11bre,
screamed "H11lt'l"
·
The two duelists ceased their battling. Like two frozen figures they
stood, waiting ior this . person of
authority to · speak. The director
stabbed a bony finger toward the
man facing me 11nd excl11imed,
"Touch!"
·
The. man facing me frowned, The
other fellow .smiled grimly..
"What sort of sport is this?" I
wondered. After the bout I approllched the director curiously.
He g11ve me a few pointers on
the game. It seems, unless one is
gifted with an extraordinarily long
forefinger, that a sword is a required piece of equipment. One may
choose from three types: foil, sabre,
or epee. The l11st named is a French
weapon, translated lis dueling
sword.
The pleas11nt thing about a sabre
is that it has a cutting edge, whereas the foil and epee only have
points. Thus with a sabre one can
nicely slice his opponent to ribbons.
W.ith the other fencing swords one
is limited to poking holes in his
victims. So a fencer has his option
of being sliced or ventilated.
I asked the director if there were
any difference between 11 fencing
match and a duel. He 11ssured me
that there was. It seems that in a
duel, the old cavaliers. would limit
their attention to the body's vital
parts. It would hardly do, for instance, to get one's blade· stuck in
an arm or leg, for in the interval
of time it took to tug the steel
loose, the adversary's blade could
be piercing a lUng .or a throat. I
was thus informed that duels which
took place in the daily routine of
the good old d11ys were rather cal·
culated and slow compared to modern fencing matches.
I could see his point. (Excuse
it please.) In these matches I was
witnessing, a mistake cost only one
of the five touches needed to win a
bout. But blades minus buttons 11nd
plus razor edges were frequently
liable to make a mistake fatal.
I thanked the powerfully-built
fellow with the facts and the threefoot sabre and slipped out of the
atmosphere of tarnished honor and
3.2 blood. It's not that I'm lacking
the qualities of an Elizabethan
cavalier, but I truly think early
morning bird calling is so much
more interesting.

Popejoy to Talk at .Feed

Faculty \Slave Mart'

'fueliKIIIY, April17, 191il
·
· · Page 'l'hr~e

Sender Drama Gets.·~
California Showin_g

··, Prof. R.11mon Sende!''s play, "The
Secret,". w11s presented recently in
N11ncy Fraser, .James Heberling, er in the College of Busi11ess Ad- postponed last week has been set · the" qne-act play tuurn11ment finals
and Gordon J11nicek,'UNM l!usiness ministr11,tion, Dr. William J. Pari)lh for April· 28, Shirley Fay, WSSF of the S11n. PiegQ Theater, Guild.
Phra.teres Intern11tional initiated.
Administration .. stu<lents, captured took the title last year.
·
ch11irman, 11nnounced today.
. .. The UNM sv.anish professor's pl11y
Commerce PaY's annu11l awards··
Speeches, a machine show, :a bar· A student body d11nce arrangtld by competed w1th others, by Ch!lkhoy six members and. elected otlicers for
ne:~>t semester • ~tt their meeting
·
Fridl!.y. Commerce P11y 'is an annual becue, 11nd · a dance sparked . the social chab·men Hank . Pll:rkinson 11nd Synge.
'His works number more th~n 12 Monday. ·
event of the College of Business event for 1951.
·
;
·
and Jim Woodman ·\'\[ill be held
The officers are: Bonnie White,
along with the auction.
. 11nd h11ve been. translated into sevAdministration, · fe11turing edu'ca!tion~,..entertainment, and 11wards for ·
All contributors to ,the World eral l1111guages. His "Cronica del president; Ruth Gerdin, vice-pres!the J:IA students.
. .
No' m·l·nat"ln··
Pet"lt"lons Student Service Fund drive, which Alma," a remembering of Spain dent; Joyce Punbar, ~ecretary; V1•
At a d11nce in the SUB Friday
.
. .
. .
is being held this week, will rereive during the civil w11r, is currently ol11 Sierra, treasurer, 11nd Rose Mon·
dragon, soci11l chairman.
being read by Spanish 52 classes.
· night1 tile Pi G11mma Nu award for
passes for the. <lance and 11uction.
·
Miss!!s
W4ite,
Gerdin,
lind
'!'he
the highest !'!Inking woman student " o·ea.dt· ne Tom·.·orrow
':['he fa~ulty auction, sponsor.ed by
Mondr11gon will leave June 17 :for
was present(!d to Nancy lfr11ser;
.
the WSSF committee ·11nd ar,ranged
Los Angeles, Calif., where they will
the Alph11 Kappa Psi 11ward ~or the
by Jim Thompson, gives campus or" Deferment Test ~Blanks
11ttend the N ation11l Phrateres conhighest ranking· male student went
Tomorrow is. the deadline for ganizations the opportunity to bid
to James Heberling, and tile Wall nomin11ting petitions of candidates for faculty members, securing their A~ailable atDraft Board vention ..
The new· initiates are: Gretchen
Street Journal award for the high· ·running in the May'2 student body sel.'vices for wh11tever work the
Application forms for college stu- Steiner, Rebecca Garcia, Christin.e
est ranking student in Finance was president and Student Council elec- group want~ them to do.
won by Gordon Janicek.
· tiona, the Council warned today.
The money from the-bidding will dent draft deferment tests 11re now R!i.ndolph, Luz Wong, Viol11 Sierra,
·· '
Kay Hafen, instructor in BA, won
Due in the Personnel office at 4 go through the national World Stu- · availllble at the local board, 306 N. and Rose Mondragon.
the vote for the :most populaJ,' teach. p. m., each petition must bear · at dent Service Fund to international First, Pr. A. A, Wellck, UNM .counleast 50 sign11tures of members of headquarters in Switzerland. Funds seling and testing head, announced
.,
Beaux Arts Ball Is Friday
the Associated Students- holders are distributed according to need today.
Tile forms must be filled out and
of activity.,. tickets,_ the Council · among foreign students for sup"The 1961 Beaux Arts bllll, sponadded,
· plies, labor11tory equipment, medi- returned to the boat·d before stu- sored by the student arts grOup,
Resolutions Passed
dents can t11ke the tests May 26 or will be in the AI v11rado bllllroom
Nomineo;!s for student body presi- cines, food, and clothing.
dent must have a 1.5 gr11de average
Pance and auction passes will be early in .June, Pr. Wellck said.
Friday from 9-12 p. m. The student
, ·At U Law Convention · while Council candidatea need a 1.3, given for ea~h contribution 11t a
Information bulletins on eligi- arts group is cooperating with tile
Up for the M11y voting will. be booth in the SUB. The booth will bility ar~ available at the Counsel- departments of music and dram11
Three of four resolutions we;r:e eight Council memberships, who be open from 9:30 to 10:80 a.m. and ing and Testing services office.
for the affair.
passed during the convention Fri. may be from any class, and the stu- 1ll to 1 p. m.
day and Sat\lrday by the Univer- dent body pre~idency wllich m1,1st
'
sity Law association. The Univer- be filled by a senior who will act as
sities of New · Mexico, Colorado, ninth member and president of the 'Baptist 'Pastor to Talk
·
Penver, Washbu1•n and Oklahoma Council.
Your Wed~ing & Party Problems
. Th~ Judiciary committee will At Fellowship Meeting .
were 1·epre~ented.
The Rev. W. D. Wyatt, pastor of
The three resolutions endorsed l.lheck can(iidates' qualifications, the
Solved by ••••
the ideas of nationally administer- Council said, after all nomin11ting · the First Baptist Church, will be
guest speaker tonight at a meeting
ed bar examinations, non-p!lrtisan petitions are in.
of the Lobo Christian Fellowship
selection of judges, and youth corgroup in Y1-8A at 7:30, Pavid Ong,
rection acts.
· The first resolution's goal is to
president, said today.
Also on the agenda is a discusset up equal standards of law pracsion entitled "The Value of an Hontice in all states. The aim' of the
est Poubt.'' The meeting is open to
youth correction acts is a new type
Dial· 5-1323
3424 E. Central
of punishment which would set up
The Univoarsity of New Mexico students and faculty.
a better form of correction for 1951 summer session will place specriminals and so 1·educe the waste cial emphasis on courses for eleLingerie
Stunning Costume Jewelry
of Cl'ime and the present criminal mentary and high school teachers Debaters Houston, Brock
correction institutions.
and for school administrators, Pr.
There were several panel discus- Jesse LeRoy Riebsomer, director of Attend W·est Point Meet
Top UNM debaters Glen Houssions during the convention. The the summer session, announced yesgeneral workinl!'s and goals of the te1·day. The summer session will be ton and Harold Brock left by plane
student bar association 11nd meims from June 7 to Aug. 4.
yesterday for the National Invitational
Collegiate Pebate tournaof improving freshman orientation
The College of Education will
to forward any inquiries or correspondence
were discussed.
offer 47 cou~·ses at the session to ment to be held this week at West
Prof. HenryWeihofen of the Law be taught by a faculty of nine UNM Point, N. Y.
•
about
College was speaker 11t 11 luncheon and· six visiting profesSOl'S,
Brock and Houston will return
Friday. Pean Gausewitz was host
Puring registration representa-. from the tourney, which is consid11t a dinner Saturday evening at the tives from the State Board of Edu- ered the climax of the college dePesert roum in. the men's dormi• cation will be present to advise stu- bate season, Monday.
to
tory.
dents on requirements for teach/.t
Jim· Shackleford
er's certificates in· New Mexico, Pr.
Texas
Council Sponsors
Riebsomer said.
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Jobs are now available in the en•
gilieering fields and for those in
business administration and liberal
arts,
On April 18, the Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Co., Phoenix, Arill., will
have a representative here. He will
want to interview students in mechanical engineering, chemical engineering, electrical . engineering,
business administration, and liberal arts.
Fire'stone. Tire & Rubber Co.,
Oklahoma. Cityb.Okla., and Proctor
and Gamble, enver, Colo., will
both h11Ve interviewers here on
April 19, These men are interMted
in business. administration majors.
PJ;'octor and Gamble wants men for
sales and promotions and Firestone
Wllnts those interested in credits
and collections.
On April 26, the Continental Oil
Co., AlJ:iuquerque, will have a man
on the campus to interview stu~
dents in business .administration.
Marketing majors are preferred
since the available jobs .are mostly
for jobbers,
All students who will graduate
in June or August should fill out
applications in the ;IJlacement bureau as soon as posstble.
·

· ···

Commerce Day. Honors Three Students P!~~~:~y~~ct~~~~~~~t
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· By George Taylor
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UMMA.R
Say, wh11t's the word; now tell
me, Mac! .•. I just got word some
R•wrltten from the Albuquerau• J"ribvtW
•
11leck • , . Has said you've thrown
By NANCY GABS
in the towell ••. It seems he wants
to put it mild .•. But is it you'll be
Jury selection for the trial of Dr.
back across . • . This time to stay Nancy
charged with the
so's a new boss . . . Can fill your ransom Campbell,
kidnaping of nine-year-old
shoes or take your pl11ce? .•• You Linda Stamm
last Nov.10 was comgonna make the White House race? pleted in district
court yesterday.
. • . Or could it be they dl'Opped Pistrict Judge Edwin L. Swope vrill
your lease ... To foster senatorial h11ndle the trial. J. R. Modrall, local
peace? . . . And, Mac, some think attorney and one of two special
the English bull . , . Gave Uncle prosecutors for the state, !lnnouncSammy's pants a pull! . . . Course ed that the state would not seek the
I don't know but folks all say .. , death penalty', '
· " · '" ,.
That your successor's ole Ridg•
A North Korea peace feeler
way • . . Who'll take your place in broadcast by a Pyongyang . radio
Tokyo •.• Is it the truth you gotta was generally regarded by United
go ..• and climb down olt of that Nations diplomats as a one-sided
there th1·one? • • . Why Gosh!' I propaganda trap, possibly designed
thought 'tw11s yours alone I ... And to screen a Communist spring ofsince I'm no MacArthur fan •.• I fensive. The message, delivered by
thought you e,rnperor of Japan! ••. Pak Hon Yong, offered peace under
Now they say you're a stumbling- a formula which would carry conblock . • . Say, Mac, is this just demnation of the United States and
poppycock • , . From those who South Korea for "aggression"
really miss your speech? • : . You ag11inst North Korea.
"
see I hear you're gonn11 preach . • ,
Republican senators voted · to
About your trials and tribulations . seek a "full and complete" inves••• While fighting for the (untied) tigation of foreign and military pol·
nations , •. Then others say it's a icies in the light of Gen. Douglas
charade ••. Just so the donkeys MacArthur's dismissal. The House
can parade .•. Of course there're formally invited MacArthur to adthose whb who think it timber .. , dress Congress on Thursd!ly. MacJust so's the elephants can remem- Arthut• told the Armed Services
ber! ..• I don't know what they're committee he stands ready to tes·
driving at .•. But they've got out a tify informally for the members of
y;elcome m~~;t( •. , Say, Mac, I heard Congress after his 11ppearance be1t put exqmstte ... That you just 'fore the House and Senate Thursoverstayed your visit! •.• But just day.
to keeP. the record straight . , .
Rep. Albert Gore (D., Tenn.) urgCould 1t be true you couldn't wait ed that a deadly poisonous radia•.. Because the July proclamation tion be used. to "dehumanize" a
• • • Would end your chance for strip of land across Korea. He ad·
education? ••• Gee, Mac, there're vised the inhabitants be removed
countless forms to fill .•. But you first and the Communists warned
in advance of the "certain death
can get your G.I. Bill!
slow deformity" that aU weap•
One d!ly while lounging in the and
ons, food, clothing 11nd vehicles
grass •.. Or better still while cut- would
contain.
ting cl11ss •.• My mind began its
The
1951 All-City volleyball
syncopation ••. And therein sprang championship
tournament begins
this revelation •.. It doesn't take 11 today at Albuquerque
high school,
campus theorist .•. To know the Max
Shirley,
public
schools
· SUB is 'bout the nearest •• , Pl11ce announced. Finals of the director,
to he11r the old chit-chat .. , From meet are slated. for April annua~
24 at
kids who got and didn't get •.• To AHS, Shirley said.
carry out their l11st night's plan •• ,
Or tried. and got a reprim11nd I , • •
And then there're those with escapaJies . . , To tell of 11nd. the many
ratds • . • . That ended m a ftstic
, brawl , •• And refereed by alcohol!
•.• Of course it gives one quite 11
Spiritual Poverty
l11ugh ,. .. To' see some butteringup their prof , • • Who looks as Pear Sir:
The quot11tion which has so
though he wish the pest •. , Would
just clear out and give him rest ~hocke~ t~e rjghteous and the pious
• • • From listening to the latest ts 11n 1ttdtcat1on that at least one
craze • , . Or whiny student pro- s~udt;nt !It tris Unive1•sity has some
tegees I . . . • Yet, irksome are the Vltahtfmhim. Voltaire's ( ?) stateones who pick , • . The crowdiest' ment ts an honest. and somewh11t
time to pull the trick .... Of holdjng poetical expression of :resistance to
up the coffee line , .• While snatch- authoritarian pressures.
Those who have been btmten into
ing gossip off the vine! .•• I won·
der why it's not arr11nged , • , Where submissicm to "laWs'' alien to their
we can get some folks exchanged! natures Cllnnot, dare not,· under·
.•• (You know, a sort of m!lrJ(et- stand the deeper morality of . the
place • , • To buy and sell the hu- one who protests, since it would re•
veal . to them their own. spiritual
man race!).
poverty.
Say, l have got the l11test poop
Ruth Cohen
• • • Why Thunderbirdie flew the
~~--:---coop! •• , I've also got the latest
Peking man, who had some Chi·
reason: • • • (He left because it's nTese charac~eristics, lived in the.
mating season!),
ertlary l'l~tstocene epoch,
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UNM Will Stress
Teaching Courses

World, National, State and LO(al
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You Are Invited

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Daily Program

j,.

TUESDAY-· Alpha Kappa Pelta
meeting, 4 to 5 p. m., SUB base·
ment lounge.
A.W.S. meeting, 5 p. m., SUB
basement lounge.
NROTC Wardroom meeting, 7 P•
m., NROTC wardroom, Stadium.
Alpha Kav.pa Psi active meet!ng,
7:30 p. 111., Yl-10. Pledge meetmg,
7 p.m., Y1-9.
Pelta Sigm11 Pi meeting, 7:30 p ..
m., Clark hall.
Hillel Counselorship meeting,.
7:30p.m., SUB basement lounge.
Lobo Cht·istian Fellowship group
Bible s'tudy and open discussion,
Y1-8A.
Press club meeting, 7:30 p. m.,
Journalism newsroom.
UNM Forensic society meeting,
8:14p.m., Bl-1.
WEPNESDAY - Exhibition of·
work by Birge S. ,Young, 3:30 to
5:30 p. m., Jonson gallery until
May 5.
Mortar Bo11rd meeting, 4 p. m.,
Alpha Chi Omega house.
A. Ph .. A. (student branch) meeting, 5 p. m., Science Lecture hall.
Student Council meeting, 6 P• m.,
Student Council room.
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting,
7 p. m., SUB basement lounge.
Pledge meeting, 7 p. m., SUB
north lounge.
Kappa Psi pledge meeting, 7:30
p, m., SUB south lounge.
Junior Piano recital by Miss J11ne
Baldwin, 8 p. m., Recital hall,
Music building. .

lETTERIP

Save

.

20%

laundry

Ap'pi·i·c~ti~~~ o~;Ap~~·I,S
For Law Admissions Test

'

Better, more economical
l!Jelf•laundry service

~

i·

"HE'S BACK!
IN PERSON"

Press club meets tonight at 7:30
in the Journalism newsroom. Sigma
Pelta Chi will meet next Tuesday
night. Final Newsprint B11ll business will be discussed by the Press
club.
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OKLAHOMA JOE
•

--•• Good Food

--•• Good Refreshments
.

-:- Good Service

THE BIKINI MODEL "SWIM" SUIT
HAS LOST ITS
POPULARITY'

BUT.•.

DIXIE GENUIN£

PIT

THIS CHEWY,
CI-IOCOLATY CANDY
IS GETTING MORE
POPULAR EACI-I YEAR~

---~---

ttvrt · z

,,
'

Newsmen Meet Tonight

LAUNDRO-LUX
2802 EAST CENTRAL
Open 7 a. m. to 6 11. m•
'rues. & Fri. to 9 p. m.

H

'.' ··~

1212 13th St., Boulder, Colo.
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BAR•B·QUE
'fHtE OLD FRSHfON WRV

BAR·B·QUE

AISS•!EEF•PORK·CHICKEN
IJH!,tAT<R TO PRRTH!S //{
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Bills

L. G. BALFOUR C.OMPANY .. ,

Tex11s University's International
council will sponsor an International Students' cottvention Friday and
Saturday in Austin, Tex. Its purApril 18 is the closing date for pose is to exchange ideas with forreceipt of completed applications•
students.
for those students desiring to take eign
Room
board will be free, but
the law school admission test on a $2.50 and
registration
will be
April 28, announced Pr. A. A. charged plus $1 for afee
picnic and
Wellck, head of counseling and test- boat ride. Information may be ating.
tained from Bob Grannick of the
. The next test will not he given government
department.
until Aug. 11 and students who plan
to enter law school next semester
Sprig id here ad da goldem·od id
are urged to take the test now.
in bloom,

on

'
Use a Laundro·Lux,.Ciub
Card - $6 in Laundry
Service for Only $51
'

Foreign StJJdent Meeting
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·NROTC Starts-'Firing
·Navy Rifle Matches· ·

I

I~

'
'

[

,.

1

The NROTC rififl te11m commenced firing this W<;!ek :for the Se()retary
of the Navy rifle match,
·
These matches, sponsored by the
National Rifle Association, are
fired by NROTC teams in 52, colleges and universities throughout ·
the country. Targets are furnished
by the NRA, and must be fired and
returned t~ NRA headquartexs by
April 22.
,
Team scores :~re computed for
national team standings, and the
indiVidual· scores fired by shooters
in this match are scored for individual standings. A plaque is
aw:~rded to the teams placing first,
second and third in the . National
Matches, and medals are awarded
to the individual high shooters,
Shooters representing UNM in
the Secret11ry Qf the Navy rifle
match are:
D. p. Ps.vidson, E. G. S. Dillman,
H. 0 llave!-', P. Reed, W. ·Fortune,
W. Fellers, J. Cameron, R. B. Niemann, C. Marshall; and A. Qu11rtly.
Positions tired .in this JDatch will
consist of 10 llhots stl)ndil)g, lQ
s~ots leaning, and 1Q ~!hots Ptone,
With a possible score of 300.
.Postal matches which the Lobo
team· have scheduled for the remainder of 'the semel!ter are against
,the :Universitr. o~ Califomi11, IJniverslty of LomsV!lle, Rice Institute
By Jim Pinkerton ·
Dartmouth College,, and the U.
A
UN]\{
professor and several
Merchant Marine Academy.
students will perform with the U.S.
Navy band at its matinee concert
t~day !lt 2 p, m. at the Ice Arena.
Prof, William Kunkel, assistant
professor of music and former flute
soloist with John Phillip Sousa's
band, will conduct the nationally
· Sigma Chi beat Kappa Sigma in famous band in one numbe1•, Kunkel
was director of the UNM band untwo straight games for the all- til
last fall.
University volleyball championship;
,
Six
students of Prof, Robert E.
Friday night. Sigma Chi' won the Dahnert,
assistant professor of
:first game in short order by a score
Pl'!lsic
~pcj.
UNM
b!ln4 qirectQr, wUI
o;f 15-4.
·~
plaY,
w~th.
the
pll,l!P·
Thl!Y 11re Bob
They had tougher going in the
D1ck Hllbe., Dick Dement,
J!econd game, but won it, lp-12. Damell
Rea A sup, Ed Fitzgerald, and Boll
.:~'ith t!Ie win, they V('Pll the U cham- IJeckathorn.
i·PIOnshlp. ~appa S1gma won secUNM's Naval ROTC Glee club
J;(md placa ·l!l' th(! ·~n"u volleyball will
sing with the band.
!'Competition.
A
performance by the
~ The Jerboa~s W?Jl py iorfeit the bund second
wilJ
'be
at 8 p. m.
[consolation game for third and Students may presented
buy
tickets
either
/1ourth place when the Faculty team performance at a reducedforrate
of
~ailed
to.
appear,
1
$1
at
the
College
of
Pharmacy
and
1 The Sxgma Chis now have a total music department offices,
iof 481¥.1 points in all-U CQiljpetiband, from Washington, D.
:tion.. They are followed by the Jer- 9'~The
is
now
its annual tour. Its
boans with 435. Kappa Sigma is Albug,uerqueon appearance
is spon.
!third with 421% p~ints. In fourth
by
the
Sandia
Kiwanis
club
sored
place is Phi Delta Theta with 395 for Lenefit of underprivileged chilpoints, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon is dren and as a cultural contribution
in fifth place with 353 points.
to the community.
Dr. Roy A. Bowers, dean of the
College
of Phatmacy, and :Howard
John Simms Jr. to Speak V. Mathany,
dean of men, are both
the
club's
board of directors and
on
At Young Demos Meeting executive committee,
which made
; John Simm~ Jr. will participate anangements for the band's apIn an informal discussion with pearance.
The band is heard weekly on
UNM Young Democrats at 4:30 p.
m. today in the Faculty Toom of ABq's ''The Navy IJour." KOAT
~he SUB. •The topic is "Trends in can·1es the program on Saturdays
New Mexico Politics," Jack Bolan- at 6:30p.m.
!ler, president, announced.
, Simms was speaker of the New
.Mexico House of Representatives Jacobs Will Be Speaker
:during the 19th session of the legDr Willis D. Jacobs, associate
islature. A Student .Senate repre- professor
English, wiU be speaksentative will be e)ecl:ed at a short er at theofHispanic
lecture series
pusiness meeting at 4 p. Ilj,
p~ogram Thursday at 7:45p.m. in
ro'?m. 157 ?f the. Administration
. A hippoptomactiac is not a. mem- budding.
l11s top1c will be "The
per of the hippopotaJDus family.
Mexico I Know."
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-so what?"

Pianist Hazel Scott will be presented as an added attraction on
the University Program series May
7, at 8:30 p, m. in Carlisle gymnasiUm,

Though not originally scheduled
as a regular program, Dr. Sherman E. Smith, Program series director, said he felt that Miss ,Scott
would be a tremendous drawing
card.
Miss Scott came to the United
States from her native island of
Trinidad in the Caribbeans at the
age of four.
Her mother, Alma Scott; who
played the piano, clarinet, and saxoplione, soon signed up her daughter as a star performer with her
traveling women's band which she
called "American Creolians."
As a child, Hazel Scott traveled
anddtook
her piano lessons on hun·
dre s of different
instrmnents in as
many different cities.
She developed a facility for the
classics and at the age of eight was
offered a scholarship after. a teach-

Ol!. ,. pack-after-pack, day·n~t!lNliJy IJ11sis,

No snap

Judgments needed. After you;ve enjoyed Camels - and oni1·
Camel!!- for 30 day11 ill. fo»r ,~'T-~op~' 1 {'f. fo' Throat,
T for T11ste) 1 WI} b.eliev~ 'y,gtl'U /inow why •••
0

•
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Mare 'People S111oke Camels
IIJan ,.,., other clg•rellel
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The University chorus .and orchestra, practically the same group
By Jim, Tucker
which staged the Bach "B Minor .
Lobo
baseballers
clash
with the number two collegiate team
Mass" last fall, will perform Moof
the
nation,
the
University
of Arizona Wildcats today on the
zart's "Requiem Mass" in the· SUB
May 3, 8:30 p. m.
Tucson diamond.
·
· ·
Directed by Prof. Morwn SchoenOn
a
four-game
tour
the
Wolfpack
will
play
the
Wildcats·~
feld, the requiem wi.ll be p~·esented .second game Thursday and then travel to Tempe to face the
by a chorus of 55 m1xed vo1ces and
.·
·
Sun Devils Friday and Saturday.
25 orchestral instruments.
.
Fresh from a victorious weekend
Prof. W alti'Jr Keller will be at the
at home, the UNM team rides
piano, and solo numbers will be
against tough Border conference
sung by Sherman E. Smith, bass;
talent in shape fot a possible upset,
Robert Sprecher, tenor; Jane Snow,
The local club pulled UNM's first
alto; and Elizabeth. Parham, somajor aports victory against S~y.
prano.
line competition Friday by defeatBesides the numbers for. the choing Colol'ado A&M 111-15,
rus, the four soloists will sing toThe University of Arizona basegether the "Tuba Mirum," "RecorDraft boards may issue permits
dare," and "Benedictus." Miss Par- for students to leave the United ball clulJ has won 14. gamlls in 15
ham has two short solo parts, the States, according to the Selective starts thi~ season.
Brad Tolson, Wildcat pitcher, has
''Requiem Aeternam" and "Lux Service.
s,
shing of 15 shaight collegiate
Aeterna."
.
The only stipulation is that local
victor1e";
his batting average is
Mozart's "Requiem" has long boards are advised not to do this
been the victim of forgeries and if the student's absence interferes .402. The Tucson t11am posted an
questionable commercial transac- with his obligation to the 1948 Se- overall battimr average 9f .336 for
its first 14. games,
tions.
lective Service act.
Victims of this year's Wildcat
One German critic, Marx, comHowever, this regulation will al- baseball
regime include: UCLA,
mented on the Mozart authorship low some students to take advanof the "Requiem": "Well, if parts tage of student travel to Europe, twice defeated, 11-8, 8-6; San Fran•
are not by Mozart, then he is a Mo- says the Council on Student Travel. cisco U., 7-2; California, 3-1.
The Arizona nine lost one game
zart who wrote them."
or example, the round-trip fares to
The "Requiem" will be presented Le Havre are as low as $230, the this season to the College of Paby the University Program series. lowest rates being offered any- cific, 10-3, The U. of A. boys returned next day and pounded out
Students will be able to enter by where,
a
5-2 win over C. of P.
activity tickets, .and down-town
Ships, accommodating 1,300 stuclash will be the inipeople by paying $1.20.
dents, will sail for Europe June 8, tialThursday's
meeting this season between
June 25, and July 6. During the Arizona
U. and UNM baseball
nine-day trans-Atlantic voyages, squads. The
Lobos Opened the seasan orientation pr~gram consisting on against the
Tempe Sun Devils1
of movies, languages classes, lecsplitting
a
double-header
14-B ana
tures and discussions of European
.
culture and problems will be of- 20-6.
of
the
Lobo
travehng
Members
A neld trip to the San Juan basin fered.
team this week· arel Larry Tuttle,
The Council on 'Student Travel Danny
in borthwestem New Mexico is
Dattow, Theron Smith1
the efforts of 50 organi- Barry Barnes,
planned by the geology department combines
Golden, Rolana
zations to assist the stpdent jn Kurtll; Frank Gene
for May 10-13.
,
·
O'Brien,. Don Batt;
Viewing
the
w~rld
at
a
}ow
coat.
Dr. Sherman Wengerd will lead
L. M. Lanford, Conroy Chambers,
two· advanced geology classes
Vic Starnes, Bill Scliooley, John
through Paradox valley salt basin.
Hutchins, Ed Garvinian, Kelly Hall·
in southwestern Colorado, Monuman.
ment upw!lrp and Blanding basin in
southeastern Utah, and Black Mesa
basin in northeastern Arizona.
The group will travel by car caraJane Baldwin, UNM music major,
van and go by way of Shi_p:rock, will present her junior piano recital
Cortez, Colo., Monticello, and :Mex- tonight at 8 in the music building.
ican HatJ Utah, and Kayenta and
Slie will play Bach's-"Prelude and
Phillip Gonzales was elected presCanyon ae Chelly, Ariz.
Fugue in B Flat Major," "Rondo in ident of De Anza club at the club's
Members of the group will ex- G Major," by Beethoven, "Fasch- , meeting April 10.
amitte drilling wells, stratigraphic ingsschwank aus Wion," by SchuOther officers elected are Andy
sections, and oil structures in the mann, Mozart's "Sonata in C Ma- Garcia, vice president; Mary Alice
Four corners region.
jor,'' "Dance Number Six in Bul- Duran, secretary; Emest Sanchez,
Dr. Stu Jones and five advan;:ed garian Rhythm" by Bartok, and treasurer; Pat Davis, student represtudents from the New Mexico In~ three Debussr. pieces: "Dansueses sentative, and Bobbie Richards, sostitute of Mining and Technology de Delphes, ' "Minstrels," and cial chairman.
will join the UNM group.
"Voiles.'
.
Plans were made for a picnic
The recital is open to the public April 29 at Doc ·Long's picnic
without charge.
grounds, The club also decided to
C~isco Specialist Will
stress the wearing of Spanish or
Mexican costumes at Fiesta instead
Display Cakes Tomorrow Student Who Saw Europe of W estem clothes.
A representative from Proctor
and Gamble, Velma R. Clark, will Will L-ecture at USCF
be at the home economics departFrank Stuart, UNM student who
WEATHER
ment tomorrow from 10 a. m. to toured Europe last year, will be
noon and from 2 to 4 p. m.
guest speaker at the United Stu*
Miss Clark will demonstrate the dent Christian Fellowship supper
Partly cloudy today with high
making of cakes, pastry, and bis- forum tomorrow in the SUB base- temperature of 75. Winds 20 to 30 "
cuits. Her 'appllarance here is ar- ment lounge. llis topic will be miles per hour beginning this afranged under the Crisco education- "Britain, Germany, and Switzer- • ternoon. Low tcnight 42 in the valal program.
··
land-1950."
ley and 50 in the heights.
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Draft Boards Can
Let Students Leave
U.S. for Summer

Hozel Scott Will PJoy Piano Her~ May 7

lt~a the sensible test ••• the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Oatnels a1 a steady smoke -

. '!

Lobo Nine Sta'rts Tour
In SUB Concert May 3 With 'Cat Game Today

An Added Attraction •••

peotyto QJmjculqJ"i~''- SpeQ, ft>r short, majors
in the classtcs. But in Wi! cl).se, h!!'s dfoppell hilt Latin leanings and slinga
American slang Mth the b~t of theiil. He comes riJ!iht out
"cum loudlyn whe1iever be vo$cl!ll his opinion on these quick-trick,
one-puff cigarette tests. They'te 3 snub to lti!! biW. l.Q.
He knows from smokina experi!Jill!~ there'll ju.tt one ·
intelligent way to jud~e. the mildnea~ of a cigarette.

.

UChorus, Orchestra
To Give Mozart Mass

UNM's 28 Okinawan students will have their impressions
of America published next month by the University press.
Ca!l4ld "Through Okinawan Eyes," the book will be a condensation of writings the foreign students did in English classes.
Above, Fern Griffith, art director of the press, goes over an illustration with Ken Kiyuna (seated), who did the book's art
work. Edward Lueders (left) and Jane Kluckhohn, the Okinawan's English instructors, look on. (Tribune photo.)

"So I'm a wise guy

L
.
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HAMBURGER
e PLAT£ LUNCH
e BOWL OF CHILI
e SANDWlCif
e HOME MADE PIE
OR ICE CREAM

.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

I

for a good
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THE NEW MEXICO

MUST BE INTERESTED I!>! A
CAREER RATHER THAN JUST
ANOTliER JOB, PREVIOU •
SALES E:XPERIENCE NQT NEe~ .
ESSARY. HOWEVER, EIT!I£1\
FUL EXPE):tiENCE I~ DEALI!iq
WITH PEOPLE OR A SOU!il)
ltECORD IN Tll~ BlJilJI>!Ji;~S
WORLD ~S ESSENTIAL.. liO
TRAV,Ii:LING REQUIRED BUT
CAE NEQESSARY, WRlT~
BRIJi)j!'I, ¥ GIYINP TIJ!iJ FACT~
ABOlJT YOUE.~ELF, REPLI~S
WII.L Ilfl liELD n.l' QONFI.
DENCE. 4010 East Central, Albu.
qverq\le,

~1

~
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FOR ONE OF AMERICA'S .
OLDEST -·.1\.ND LAnGES'l'
FJNANCI.I\.l, CONCERNS
SALARIED ·
.REPRESENTATIVE

·UStudents Will Play
With Navy Ba.nd Today

Sigma Chi CC1pfures
.first in VlJI/eyba/1

..

'

Parkinsont Woodman
To Auction Faculty
Hank Parkinson and Jim Woodm~f'bstudent body social chairmel1,
'WI , e auctioneers at the faculty
auct1o:n Apr. 28.
·
bn'1h11e 'Wiaculty auction, sp<lnsored
W\u be orld Student Service :fund,
e held with a student body
~an~e. The auction will take, place
frmh~ an intermission, the time
0 w 1ch has not beett set.
d ~en organizations. have so far
. ec1dhed to participate in the auctiort
t~d 'IV ich faculty members will be
1 upon. eompetitivety by camp1,1s
~rgan1Izations. Faculty members w11l
t~ so d to the highest biddeJ;S and
then made to do various stunts by
foe purch!lsing organizations be-··
re acquiring their freedom.
t~ In thke past failulty members ltad
!!ho coo t spaghetti dinners, pdlish
0 es, s ~:~nd in the SUB and pMs
s~t 'rfNEh cards, and put out an i~·
A0 ~ e Daily Lobo.
by dm1ttance to the dance will Re
tna~!lsses whil!~ cari '!Je obtained liy
l> mg eontrxbutions to WSSF.
reasses will ]Je distribured ~Y WSSF
bo~r~!«l~tatives from each ·house. A
lobby ~d! l,llso be open in .the su.:a
trotn. rom. 9: M to 10: 3(1 a .. m. and
t 'b ·poon to" 1 p, m. to recewe con·
t~wu11tiotnsd. and, distribute. i)asses to

s u ents.

·

·

er heard her play Rachmaninoff's
Prelude in C Sharp Minor.
While still in high school in New
York City, she won a radio audition contest over 97 aspirants and
began a six-month. period on a national broadcasting system.
.
Miss Scott never really hit the
big time until she scored her biggest triumphs in night clubs.
·
Miss Scott is married to Congressman Adam Clayton Powell Jr.
of New York. They have a twoyear-old son Adam Clayton Powell
III called Skipper.
Powell is pastor of the Abyssinian Baptist church, the largest congregation in New York.
Dr. Smith said that, although not
scheduled as a regular program this
year, the price for tickets is being
held as low as possible to permit
everyone to attend.
Students may .,purchase tickets
for 75 cents each. Other tickets are
$1.50.
.

Dorm Mother Davis
To Be Sold Tonighf
At Chinese Auction
Maud Davis, housemothe~ at the
men's dormitory, will be sold at a
' 10hiMse" auction tonight at 7,
Jack Coogan announced today.
Following the same principle as
the faculty auction, the benefits will
go to the World Student f;!ervice
fund.
.
L
Also to be auctioned off are E. •
Haralson, house managar; Carol
Williams, collections manager, and
.
Plurrta Reeve, dietitian.
· The auction was decided 11p<ln· at
a house council meeting last week,
after 'the house ortlcers agreed to
back the WSSF drive to the fullest.
At a "Chinese" auction the .per·
son being sold will go to the h1gh·
est bidder but all bidders must nay
the am!lunt {lf their bids.
. Groups at the dorll!itory wm pool
their rrtonev and Winnmg groups
will ·be nble to require their purchases to do a maximum of four
hours' work. · ,
·· ·
Acting as auctioneer for the affair will be. Coogan,_ assisted by
Marion Cottrell and .l'ay MacDou·
.
gall.
A booth will also hi) opened m
tM ·tobby of the dormitory .today
:for acceptance of personal contribution$ and the distribution of passes
to the 'faculty auction and student
·
body dance.

Geologists .to Trek.
To San Juan in May

Baldwin Will Give ·
Piano Recital at 8 DeAnza Club Picks
Gonzales as Prexy

EXAM SCHEDULE
FOR
.
Monday
May 28 ·

Tuesday
May 29

810· a. m·.

MWF' 10

MWF 11

10:3012:30·

TTS 2·

MWF 4

1:303:30

MWFl

TTS 8

46 p;m.

.

Math. X, 15, .
.22, 53, 54
. ll. E. 12L
E. E. 186

.

'

51,· !)2,
. Econ.
111, 141
Art. Ed. 18
A. s. 112

.

SE.MESTE~

., ,:;t;

II,. 1950·1951
Friday
June 1

Saturday
June 2

TTS 10

TTS 9

TTS 3

MWF 5

MWF 12

TTS 1.

MWF2

TTS 1.1

MWF3

Biology
1&2
C.E, 116
A.S. 12

Chem. 2
C.E. 120
H.E. 53
C.E, 54L

English
1 & 1W'
A.S. 52
C.E. 124

Wednesday
May 30

Thursday
May 3~

MWF 9

MWF B

TTS 4

r

~harmacy

'

·f:

2

.

'
El(ams for evening classes to be given during the exam week !ln the night of the first class meetmg
anp;or
the second elass meeting.
.
, :· • "
~ 1
d'
· • t' n week
Exams in laboratory courses may be g1ven dqrm~, the last ~eek or c asses pt!Jce mg examma 10
.•
Saturday, May 26-12 noon-:! p. m•....-A.S. 152
·
,
.
Saturday afternoon, May 26--Time and room, a~signm~nts to be announced~· the 1nstructot.
.
'
• Modern Languages (Lower D1v1sion) C..E. 102
.
·
A. E. 4L
.
C.E! ·so ..
. . C.]Jl. 122.
•
, ' lil.E. 152 ' .
. ,
d R
d
t
Please remember that grades for graduatmg aemors are due 1n the: Offi~!l ?f Adm1ss1ons an
ecor hno
later than 9 a.m. Monday, ·May 28 1951, ltnd tliat sl;1).dents y;ho are; not can.d1dates for a de~ee are to ave
their examination~ at the regular: time. Approval from the vtce-pres1dent's office must ~e obtamed before deviating front this examination schedule,
·
·

.

\
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l·
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